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BOXING NOTES SUSSEX RIFLEMEN WERE
HANDICAPPED BY WINDS

/ LOTS OF GOOD SPORT FOR 
THE LOCAL BASEBALL FANS

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
ids According to a étalement, made by 

Frank S. O'Neil, of BlUghampton, the 
new State Commission, of which he is 
n member, will make every effort to 
prevent, betting on boxing events, and 
‘to this end will for a time forbid de
cisions, Later an 
made and decisions 

Geo

Century A. C. on Friday night, is con
fident of victory and a chance to meet 
‘Hilly" Papke, 
the West us "K 

"Eddie" McGoorty, of Oshkosh, and 
"Jack" Dillon, of Indianapolis will 
meet at the middleweight limit 
bur Day at New Orleans The bout is 

for twenty rounds

VV

Results of Yesterday’s Shootinj^in the P. R. A. Meeting — 
Lieut. Maggs and Major Kinnear Tie in Association.

Marathons and Calais will Meet this Afternoon in a League 
Game—St. Stephen Thistles Mere on Saturday — Halifax 

Socials Coming Next Week.

experiment may «be
allowed.

rge Contas, of Chicago, who will 
"Willie" I^ewis at the Twentieth

or is now 
F Industrial 
iat Standard 
,han amply 
ower. They 
irkot permits

'
> We Told You Soli;

American League. .82I). Connely, $2... 
Tyros: —

J. F. Mowattj $2..,
( apt. Dunlleld, $2 
E. S. R. Murray, $2 
Thus. Carter. $2... 
H. M. Smith. $2...

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Aug. 17.—Lieut. Maggs and 

Major G. S. Kinnear tied this after
noon in the Association Shoot at 200,, 
ruu and 000 yards, with 
Maggs takes first money and the tie

The

!
At St. Louis:

Washington .. .. 110010011—5 10 3 
000000000—0 4 l 

Johnson and Street, Nelson ; Clark 
and Stephens.

At Detroit 
Boston ..
Detroit .. .

Pape, Wood and Carrlgan; Mullin 
and Stallage.

At Cleveland:
Cleveland 
New York 

Gregg, Kaler and Fisher; Ford and 
Sweeney.

At Chicago, first game:
Chicago ..
Philadelphia 

Walsh
Coombs and Lapp 

Second game 
Chicago .. ..
Philadelphia .

Baker, Mogrldge and Kreltz; Ben 
tier and Thomas.

Labatt’s
Lager

Now Perfected

The best 
on the market!

81Contas is known In 
nockout" Brown.

The Marathons will this afternoon i for the Marathons ana joe Harring- 
meet the Calais team in a regular 1 ton of the celebrated baseball family 
league iixlure and .he contest between ^.^“^^iheThistîea 

them promises to be of the keenest. jQt, Harrington Is a brother of 
In the games playyed thus far the ! Frarfk Harrington who Is well known 
teams have about broken even and ' here as a pitcher of class 
as this afternoon's contest will be ! been doing good work this season ana 
the last league game in which they is regarded as one of the best men in 
will meet, it should be first class base- this section of the country. Callag- 
ball from start to finish. Happy Iotti han who has been taken over by the 
will have his best team on the dia-j Marathons from the St. Johns, has 
mond, and the pitcher will probably be! already been seen on a local diamond 
Mitchell, the big Indian, who made 1 an(j has been commended by the fans 
•he Fredericton team bite the dust the for his good work. He and Harring- 
last time lie officiated against them. I t0n were formerly members of the 
For the Marathons the pitching job 
will be entrusted to George Winter, I great rivalry between them. Conse- 
probably the headiest pitcher in the quentiy the game on Saturday after- 
league. From the work that he has j noon promises to be one of the keen- 
been doing In recent games, it looks. ost ()f the flnagon 
as if Winter should give the Calais ‘ Next week the attraction will be 
batsmen all the trouble they wish for j thp Hallfax socials, who will be here 
to locate his elusive shoots.The Greeks; f gamea wilh the Marathons on 
will line up with tht4r regular league 
team including Larry t’onnoUy J^ehind 
the bat ami M< Fall. thtidW^v 
sacker in tne initial bag. Riley 
probably play at short and McGarey 
Nelson and Nesbitt in the outfield.
The oilier positions will be as yester
day. The game will be called at three 
o’clock sharp and as there will prob 
ably be a very large attendance, ’t 
would b«* well for patrons to be early If 
they wish to get good seats.

There Is another good game sche
duled for Saturday afternoon when 
the Marathons wil meet the St. St»* 
phen Thistles in an exhibition contest.
A particularly interesting feature of 
the game on Saturday will be the duel 
between Leo Callaghan who will pitch

80
St. Louis . ...8096 points

80
.70cup will be shot off tomorrow, 

prizes will be presented by Lt 
Col. McAvlty in the absence of Col. 
McLean. There were high gusty winds 
today and the conditions were decide 1

Ladies Match.010101001—4 9 3
101100000—3 12 2 listed

Nathan Ehrlich, çt Philadelphia, is 
here seeking bouts w ith light w eights. 
Victor Jacobs, No. 1,134 Hauvock 
street, Brooklyn, represents the boxer

Bovo Driscoll, of England, was given 
the decision over "Tommy 1 Dixon, ot 
Kansas City, at the end of an eight 
round bout In Memphis on Monday 
night. Both boxed cleverly, but Dris
coll had the advantage la the number 
of blows landed.

Jack (Twin) Sullivan and George 
Cotton have signed to box in Buffalo 
the latter part of this mouth.

He has The Ladles Match was shot off this 
morning. The 
cup, presented by the ladies of New 
Bi uuswick, and $105 in cash 
A. B. Maggs of Sussex won the cup 
and $10. This match was shot at 800 
yards.

The score follows:

prizes are a silverh.
ly unfavorable 

The scores were as follows
9

i .. 000001001—2 10 S
.. 101001201—0 11 o

£ition. Association.

Lt. A. B. Maggs, $10. .
MaJ. G. S. Kinnear, $8.........................96
Lt. McLaughlin. $7. . . .
S. B. Haggartv, $6.. o.. ..
Capt. E. A. Smith, $6.. ..
("apt. Golding, $6. ...............
W. R. Campbell, .................
He. Crandelmlre, $5..............
A. It. Jardine, ....................
( apt. Forbes, $4........................
David Freeze $4.........................
A. S. English, $4..................
Lt. Bentley. $4...........................
Sergt. Archibald, $4...............
Maj. M< Robbie, 14....................
S. C. Coleman, $3. . .. .. .
Capt. Manning, $3.................
Gen. McIntosh, $3....................
J. B. Powers, $3.......................
Dr. Ellis, $3..............................
Sergt. Bartlett, $3.................
v A. Estey. $3...........................
H. A. Chandler. $3................

Gladwin. $2.................
W Smith, $2................

Pte. Clarke, $2......................
Sergt. Campbell, $2.................
G. F Fletcher. $2....................
Thus. Holland. 12... .. .
U. S. Wilcox, $2 . .. . ..
Maj. Wet more, $2... .. .
Dr. McNlchol. $2................ ....
.1. White $2................................
Lt. Chandler. $2.......................
I A. Mi Far lane, $2...........
D E. Pickard, $2..................
N. J. Morrison, $2................
Maj. R II Arnold, $2.. .
A. G. Staples. 12. ...

96

TRY IT %Pts94&CO. O0C000001—1 5 2
000300000—3 6 0
Sullivan. Payne;

B. Maggs, cup and $10 .. 47 
S. Kinnear, $8 .. .

. . .93 Lieut. Üteam and there has always been 93 . .. 4i;
46. . .92 J. W. Warden $6. .

. . .92 O. W. Wet mo re, $5 ..
Rurluvk, $f. .. .

A. L. McIntosh, $4 ..
L. O. Bent lev, $4 .. ..
S. W. Smith. $4 .. ..
J. B. Powers, $3 .. ..

*9 I>. D. Freeze, $3 .. ..
A. R. Jardine, $3 .. ..
G. W. Hazen, $2 .. ..
H. M. Smith. $2 .. ..
S. C. Coleman, $2 .. .
J. E. Page. $2 .. ..
W. A Metzl 
W. Bal mai

"J L. P. Cia
E. F. Gladwin. $2 .. ..
E. A. Smith. $2................

°b. A. P. English, $2................
bb F M. Merritt. $2................

E. B. Haggarty, $2 .. .. 
J. N. Murray, $2 .,...,

f. R. B Clarke, $2................
W. E. Forbes $2 . . .
W. R. Campbell. $2 .. .. 
A. S. Mc-Far la 
A. N. Vince

47

John Labatt92 S 4!) . . 010000000—1 7 3
. . 000031100—5 7 0

. ..91 

. ..90 
.. . 90 
. . .89

44
AMUSEMENTS, .. .. 44

43
ST. JOHN S.... 42At The Nickel.

That Mr. Dudley has the ability to 
write songs which receive*

afternoonsand SaturdayFriday
There has always been great rivalry 
between the sister cities in all mat
ters of sport, and when they meet for 
baseball honors the fans will surely 
get a baseball treat.

Other games which will be staged 
ill probably be a series with

10ND0M
ONT.

42American League Standing. ..S9 41pular ap- 
ay when

first poi
pro va 1 was evidenced vest end 
Gertrude Dudley sang '‘When Phi With 
You" in a manner to captivât all and 
win generous ap 
class ballad will 
and a great many patrons will dou 
less come especially to hear Miss Dud 
ley at her very best 
will sin 
lion's

Won Lost P.C. 
69 38 .645

..88 .. 40will ..88Philadelphia 
Detroit .. .
Boston...........
New York . 
Chicago .. 
Cleveland. . 
Washington 
St. Louis..

40 rtfl
.61842 .88. 68 4o
.51456 53

56 54
54 54

.. ..87 
....87 

. ...87

40plause. This high 
be given again today 

bt-
.609 er. $2 .. . 

$2 .. ..
40

.500 here w
the l.owell team of the New England 
league

39
rke. $2 Parties in Scott Act Localities su 

plied for personal use 
John Agency, 20-24 Water StreetE .6006555

Write St..409■45 The New England league 
season closes on September 9th and 
the Lowell team will visit the prov- 

Arrangemeuts will probably 
vlude St

Harry Dudley 
Na

39.305.33 39ng They Have Won Every 
Battles But Their Own 

The picture programme is a.spien 
did presentation of laughter and path 
os. "Range Pals" by the Sell g Com
pany, is said to be a true story of old 
Arizona in the Eight .os. While the 
►two friends are celebrating in town, 
one of them becomes intoxicated and 
the accidental discharge of bis gun hits 
a spectator. The guilty one is tried 
before the vigilance i ommittee and 
sentenced to be hanged, four hours 
later Pleading for time to visit Ills 
old mother, his friend agrees to take 
his place as bond for hi:, return. The 
convicted man reaches his home, and ,
after leaving his mother heartbroken, ,,ai: Kin near, $..............
and not finding his bu *• auditing uul ..............

ha discovers that l.i> .1.■•oi.-d | ^îfbaulll'an, *-.................
LE. Page. $2..............................

on Mutual Cot I». .. 39
.. 3SLt.

be made to have them in 
John in their tour 
sible that arrangements may be made 
for a post season series between the 
Marathons and Calais.

National League.

pope s urn SHOWS
MUCH IMPROVEMENT

........... 86

.. ...86my
ig, Prince William 
ir New Brunswick, 
and policies, must

38
lt is also posAt Philadelphia 

3t. Louis 
Philadelphia .. .

Steêle and Bliss, Moore; Rowan 
and Soiner, Carter.

York, fl

200010103—7 10 " 
000000000-0 5 5

37
37

.........  37
ne, $2 .. ..1 rat game: 

100010011— 4 11 1
01314001x—10 16 1

At New 
Cincinnati 
New York

Keefe, Humphries and Clarke: Sev- 
eroid; Ames and Myers, Wilson.

Second game 
Cincinnati 
New York 

Smith and McLean, Severold; Cran 
dall and Meyers. Wilson.

24 I J. Manning, $2MARATHONS FOUND CALAIS 
MEN VERY EASY YESTERDAY

Y OF CANADA. 84

Rome . Aug. 16.—Pope Pius, whose 
condition shows marked improvement 
over that of last week, sat up nearly 
all day today 
ventured to walk 
to his Writing 
papers required while discus tsina 
official matters with Cardinal Merry 
Del Val, the Papal secretary of stat% 

The Cardinal's visit to the siclj 
room, however, was not a prolonged 
one. being cut short in order that he 
might not fatigue the Pope, who still 
Ue. ds lest and quiet.

During the day the pontiff received 
a number of his friends, his physi
cians believing that, a chat with others 
than those engaged in the sick room 
might tend toward brightening, the 

its of the patient, 
is Holiness was not Informed of

. ...84 

. .._84
. .. S4 W. C, Mageo, $2 .. .. 
.. si F. H. Dobson, $2 
. . 83 A. V. J urnes. $2 . ..
. . . .82 G. F. Fletcher, $2 . . .
. ...s_* A. Jentiey, $2 ...............

.. .. 36 
.. .. 35 
.. .. 35

4 Holiness even 
from his armchair

Hi
00020000— 2 7 5 
610U42X—15 15 2Is if you are thrifty, 

iney. and need it quick* 
f it. As a regular bank 

for emergencies. The 

e of mind. If you have 

it with ub at once.

desk to get some35
.. ..34

82 ! The Association Match is being 
82 j shot this afternoon.sldi

Indian boy has shot the animal in the 
hopes of preventing Ills master from 
returning to meet his fate With but 
an hour and a half remaining in which 
to save his friend, he starts away on 
foot to cover the twelve miles brick 
to town Exhausted, in* arrives Just 
in time to thrUst his friend aside and 
take his praue
comes with the news that the wounded
man will live.

The other pictures are "Tested By 
12 0 The Flag.” a Vitagraph drama, and 
8 2 0 "How The Story Grew. and The 

14 10 Sleepy Tramps," very funny Lu* u 
comedies.

At Boston 
Boston .. .
Chicago ..

Purdue and Rarldeu 
Gulie and Archer, Graham 

At Brooklyn:
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Ferry, Comnitz and Gibson: Burke, 
Scanlon, Sckurdt and Erwin.

Greeks Landed Exhibition Game by Score of 11 to 2—Wood- 
stock Trimmed St. Stephen in Contest Replete with Un

necessary Kicking.

25003101$—12 1C 2 
000200012- 8 11 4

Ricker, Me- STAR BATTERIES SHOULD BE 
KEPT TOGETHER, IF POSSIBLE

.. 200004100—7 7 2 

.. 032000003—8 14 1
JNSWICK.

St. Stephen.Woodstock, 9; St. Stephen, 2. 
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Aug. 17.—The scrappy 
Woodstock aggregation defeated the 
St. Stephen nine at St. Stephen Thurs
day afternoon in a game that was in
teresting at times, but made disagree
able on several occasions when the 
visitors delayed the game by unneces
sary kicking. Dins mo re was on the 
mound for St. Stephen and was found

when u messengerPO A 
2 1 
2 1 1 
6 1 1

\TOR BOAT rf................. 5McGovern, r 
Callahan. 2b.. .
Hurley, lb.. . .
Malay. 3b.. . . 
Winchester, c.. . .4 1
Farrell, If. . . . 
Finnamore, cf.. .
Dee, ss 
Dins

National League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
63 37

::

the sudden death of Cardinal Moran 
in Sydney, New South Wales today. 
It was feared that the shock might 
have a detrimental effe« t on the 
Pontiff’s health, as he held Cardinal 
Moran in high esteem.

CE 4 Much of a Pitcher’s Success in Baseball, Now-a-days, De
pends on a Good Catcher to Work with Him.

4
Chicago.................
Pittsburg................
New York .. .. 
Philadelphia ....
St. Louis................
Cincinnati .... .. 46
Brooklyn .. .
Boston...............

41t Prince Wm. St. 4
41 0 04 0
46 0. . .4

... .4
0 New York. Aug. 16.—"Mr. Dreyfus, j gonfalons and world's champion 

it you can possibly arrange it, I would ; ships. Since Bresnahan was shifted to 
like to have my battery mate, James 1 .
Kelly, bought by the Pittsburg rlub. ' M l-°"lh' th" ^‘‘'e belu

This plaintiff message was received ; able to get a catcher of Rogers ttbtl-
b.v the liberal president of the Pitts- ity. Bresnahan was there with the
burg Pirates soon aft.-r he had paid nt,adwerk and with Mathewson’s cun 

Mar,4hn[tfi lh‘‘ re(ortl sum uf $22.500 to the St. ning it W;iN.an easy thing for Matty
ABRBHTBPOA F l au* 1 American Association) flub for to Wjn a majority of his games, 

winter »t 41 U n i ’•* oiIhe re*ease of. ^,artin ü 1 ocde; l,ie For several years Mordecai Brown
Willi),ms •Vi, " * i •» - 7 ,i' dume haired pitcher for whom halt a aiu, Johnny Kling worked together

• • 4 7 7 1 .. 0 dozen major league clubs entered into and thrflo championships were the
■ ■-* r 4 ; 7 .. a spirited bidding contest after Roger, resul, nf thejr efforts. Kling's pres-

4 1 2 1 0 0 0 Bresn^” oftp^d for ° f°°*e ence behind the bat was essentia! for James Y. Gatoomb drove the four-
5 o 1 1 6 0 o a"2 Kell-y-. ,Je P‘ea cameM2!?S Brown's success in the years that the vear-old trotter Gay Audubon, to a re-
•_> 1 o u 1 u 0 °Tool(- himself, lt was speedily . cubs copped the league banners. cord of 2:10 at Detroit during the re-
t •> ;; 4 11 ;; u gr:î'Vte“: , . , ,, cent Grand Circuit meeting there. The

•••4111000 AH of which once more recalls the, Many Good Combinations. colt is bv Audubon Boy. and
quM.ou of liow much s coter has Ther# numl)er 0, combina. „ ou, of Gaiety Girl, 2.151.
L?. Ju *5.’.hn- thfi In nearWllevèri: tionj where there are stars a: both | Girl, though a comparatitely young 

a Star twtfler has a star of ,he rev iving department, mare, is now the dam ot Gay Audubon,
instance a sur «irler has a star ^ Jpar furnlshes npw stars In 2.1": Gay Bingen. 2.12».: Gayworthy.

however6 n‘is0foimd lint à era™k l-oth positions. Whenever a sens»- 2.13»,: and Gaiety Lee. 2.16%. These . . .000200000- 2>;“lrr “"no bien n'Twd hr a oateh «lo-al plteher breaks into major were her first four foals.
. ...211«3130g-,l:hu,17Î"%^Vu, .ht% in«ic«l company anti ho maintains a
n grounds. Thtirs- rank But these instancee rpi orJ „ass ,. wUl always he four.,] A New Company.
ITth. 1!U1. Mata- s'tasèswhere à pitcher goes *»' ’« tried vatcher is his mate. The j!lmes E. Smith. Charles w. Smith. 
Home run. John- * £ , . the bad when ls work- shlnln^ example this year is Grover Pevie a. Smith, Alfred D. Smith. Har-

ston. Two base hits. Johnston, Fryer 2 ' N . his star receiver If such ‘ Cleveland Alexander, the wonder ac- rv Smith. George H. Waring, Jr.
White. Stolen bases. Neptune. Watt 2. ! it merelv strengthens the U«ircd by the Phillies. It Took th-* mas- John >Robt. H.'Smith. J. Whitfield
Nelson, Sweet. Struck out by Sweet ;7„ flmt ,,atcher has much to do u’r hand and vraft>" mind ot 1 baric- ^ic:.stead. Hampton, and Herbert R 
10. viz- Neptune. Johnston 2, Cobb 2. h ki ot a uitcher of high Booin to place Alexander on the ped-1 swim and John W. Swim, T.ockport
Iott. Allen. Ryan 2. F redette; by O’- ,. estai he now enjoys. Could Alexander ; ^ are applying for incorporation ai
Nelli 1. vi?: Nelson. Double pl#y* , line anJ Donder over have been half so successful if an un- smith's Fish Market. Ltd. with a
Johnston to lott. J< hasten to Neptune. “ n lhlJ uast We ,ried r‘‘" had been w,’rklu^ w,Th, capital of $1.0,000 in $100 shares. The

tu g[ta’ •’A'-cli.is Ui le paai- ^ixu’! Dooin is acquainted with the

I?*** ^ si**-;
.JTeamT The“mosi'nombie pair in f «rl'amp^ïe^d^î noV °Lè ?ô" Reciprocity by agreement 

i cHwi Kur'velrè N"" g,. ; îwuin m out of th" game u becomes an obligation which
worked together w .7 two r d-d i,^1 »7?h m ûora^cMyhing Canada cannot repudiate with-

, Once tne Reciprocity Agree- bu "'^en.-must have b,P„ .o^glout.risk. To remain free is

iSCSUM S/TKViSriS rnent is ratified the M. :r; UiSÈSVST. STtXfS “* "*

farmer Will lltive to OlViae nIS \ears While Criger was on the reueiv brlng to ljie pirates. It wouM
market with the farmers of the in* end. Just as soon »* CHger wm . lB1dvi«àble to place this pair ill a 
I InitoH Qinioc nf o rinypn nthpr rüIJ b> tbe Sux 10 11,1 Vutikovs. ,-ame together, for they are not well 
unneu Oiates. UI d UU^KIl Ull Cl Young began to lose win- ot bit» : versed with the weaklie»» of the bat- 
nations and of 30 or 40 ds- -.aunted efreetlveu-ss. Though 6ÜI1 a in Ille liatlonai circuit
nonrionoioc A nrhht mailV nf wlh,ll: e pltvher without t tiger catvh Tou]e upholds his Ametiean assoria- 
peilUCIIUCb. H ytcdl lllcmy ut,|„g him. Young S work was not up u„„ reputation with Kellv latching
his products bring higher prices tie the standard when l.uu was *«. , im then ue will be firmly com........ !
in PanoHa tnriav than thpv Hn ual.linit tor ba,Ja ,lot !° l,a.'" that a catcher has a great deal to
in uanaua lUUdy Uldll uicy uu ;if sentiment counted an iota in j„ with the success of a pitcher.
in the United States. Notwith- Bas.ban. mis pair »«u have been 
standing access to the Ameri-I"  ̂

can market tens of thousands j'lTim me tears ot their activityi 
Of United States farms have ^bi^ has last-

been abandoned. Some Gov- -d years and years, and still is us 
ernment papers pretend that andBmsumv.^WhHew-aiab!

Reciprocity would give Canau- would bv a winning put her With even j
jan agriculturists two markets!;'-^ m-'

instead of one. If they spoke a large share in Walsh's success.
the truth they would admit that . W;a,‘,r j0'!,IS0n ii,iU ; 1,a''‘"v ,',0ab
; , , J I iu r\ j bv) Street form another formidable
it would compel the Canadian ,vUm .lohuson is rated as the speed
farmer to share his home mar

ket with the farmers of half 

the world. Where now he has 
no competitor he would have 

twenty. ___________________

48 Watt, c........................3 il 2 2 3 0 U
Allen, if......................4 0 U 0 I 2 0
Ryau, vf.,rf.. . .3 u 0 0 2 u 0
Casey, rf.. . . .2 0 U 0 0 u 0
Fredette, ss.. . .3 U 0 U 3 3 1

1 30
57

39 65? DIBS"

Company
Totals. ». . . .36 2 6 27 12 5
Summary—Three base hits. Hurley 

base hits. Hurley. Home runs, 
Allan. Winchester. First base on balls 
off Diusmore 8; off Moser 
out by Dinsmore. 6; by Moser 2. Stol
on bases. Wt

The United States would not 
share its Nineteenth Century 
with us: why should we share 
our Twentieth Century with the 
United States?

A GREAT TROTTING COLT.

25 St
at critical times when hits were most 
needed while, Mosher the big leaguer, 
twirled a fine game «for the visitors, 
keeping the hits well scattered. The 
hitting of Winchester, Hurley, (’alla- 
han, Allan. Wilder and O’Benuell and 
the outfieldtng of Farrell. McGovern 
and Finnamore featured. While Hea
ney, despite his two errors, showed 
class at short. The box score was r.s 
follows:

! Eastern League.

At Newark, first game:
Newark................. 00001)0151—7 12 3
Montreal................ 300002100- 6 11 1

Shor.tz, Carlo and Cady ; McCarty ; 
Barberich and Roth.

Second game:
Newark 
Montreal

\ 1tee, Guardian.

DN, Manager for N. B.

30 2 5 9 24 12 5Struck

ssenger 1, Dee 1. Sacrifice 
1. Umpires. .1. Crafts. A. 

me, .50. Scorer. J. D.. Me-
hit s, Deaney 

Wha. TinMe
Pinkerton, ss..
Fryer 2b............

.. . .121001040—9 ; .\elson. If.. . . 
.. . .000011000—2

Scores by innings
Woodstock............
St. Stephen................

000010000—1 6 7
431110000- 10 9 0 

Boree. Carlo and Cady ; McCarty, 
Dubuc and Hardy.

McFall, lb. . . 
Riley, rf.... 
White, c.
Sweet, p.

Woodstock.
ABR PO A

0 0
» 4 .i.5 11 o
...32100 
..5 0 2 6 1

. . .4 .2 1 2 5
. . 1 1 17 0

10 0 1
. . 10 16 1

110 3 1

Marathons, 11 ; Calais, 2.
There was a fair crowd at the Mar

athon grounds yesterday afternoon to 
witness 
tween
Me. team. On the lineup of the Mar 
athens was White, the St 
er and Pinkerton, the St. John's short 
stop, it being an exhibition ga 
players were eligible to play

The game was an easy victory for 
Marathons by a score of 11 to 2. 
it did not seem that at any time 

of the game the Marathons had to 
worry about the result, 

j It was in the first inning that a 
I sacrifice hit following 
:i single and a two base hit, gave 

' the Marathons two runs.
in the second inning the Majrau- 

tlions with a two base hit. three er
rors and a base on balls gained an
other run.

In the third inning an error of the 
second baseman, a two base hit and 
a wild pitch gave the Marathons their 
fourth run.

It looked like an easy thing for the

Wilder, If.................. .5 1
Perley, rf...........

Won Lost P.C. 1 Black, cf.............
.. 74 39 .655 O'Donnell, r.. ,
..71 41 .634 ! Keaney, ss.. ..
..68 48 .586 Allan, lb.. . .
.. 54 56 .491 ! Paquet. 2b........
.. 51 59 .464 Wessenger, 3b.
.. 43 65 .598j Moser, p..., .
..44 67 .396

Eastern League Standing.

5 11 13 16*26 :• 2
Sweet hit b; batted bull in sixth

game c.f exhibition ball be- 
e Marathons and the Calais,

> a 
theRochester .. . 

Baltimore .. 
Toronto .. .. 
Buffalo . . 
Montreal .. . 
Jersey City .. 
Newark .. 
Providence ..

Score by innings: —

Marathons 
Summary—Mara, ho 

day afternoon. An 
thons. 11; Calais.

John catch

me. those

g.
33 9 9 27 16 4368 Totals. .. 42 72 the

and
h

N.

The Original—the Genuine a base on ballss
rF

Stolen bases. Sweet. Nelson, Watt. 2. 
Neptune. Wild pitch, Johnston 2. O'
Neill. Pass ual!. Watt. Bases on balls 
off Johnston 1 uY o'Neill'3: off Sweet 
3. Left on bases. Calais. 5; Marathons 
6. Time of game 1:35. Umpires. J. 
Evans and 1). Connolly.

company will carry on Smith's Fish 
Market business on Sydney street.Coates* Gin is the only gin made in Plymouth— 

has been made in the Black Friars Distillery 
1 793. Its uniform high quality has made 

Plymouth famous the world over for its gin.1’S \ I ŸA

Coates' Plymouth Gin the game. Johnston who is an out 
fielder had been in the box as a pitch
er. and when lie came u> the bat he 
slashed the ball for the first time for 
his team in the game, the ball went 
oveV tiie right field fence for a home 
ruu. Cobb followed with a base on 
balls and went to third on Iott's sin
gle to centre and on a throw to sec
ond Cobb crossed the plate and made 
the second and last ruu for the border 
city players.

In tiie tilth inning three singles, a 
base on balls, a wild pitch and a long 
fly gave the Marathons three move

BICYCLES
I BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
?4,YoWj&Te

See the Black Friar on 
imitations. Try Coates* Plymouth Gin once — * 
you'll recognize its superiority.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO., Limited. Export Agents

the label — all others are

HISKY
ft

stinctive as 
:ents. Per
is a revela- 

the man 
ned to or- 
“Scotch.”

Bt Cat Price#
'f.rCit PrlcaCetelenn

D. O. Roblin, Toronto Sole
Canadian Agent

SMOKE
In tiie sixth inning a base on balls, 

a single, and a wild pitch gave the 
home team another run.

in the seventh three mure runs 
were made and responsible for these 
were four singles, a base ou balls, a 
pass ball and a stolen base.

This finished the run getting for the 
winners and while the Calais team 
used two pitchers th 
the Marathon team 
ami bringing In the runs.

Johnston and O'Neill were the pitch
ers for the Calais men while Sweet 
was.the tWirier for the Marathons, and 
h«* started th** first inning with strik
ing out the first three men to bar 
He struck out ten men and was only 
found for five hits in the game. Only 
one Marathon 
the game and 
the two Calais pitchers.

There seemed no time that tiie 
Marathons were In danger of losing 
their game and they put up a snappy 
game of ball.

The feature of the game was made 
by Johnston in the fourth inning when 
he placed the ball over the right field 
fence for a home run. This was the 
third homer for the sea 

The following ls tbe 
the game;

BACHELOR CIGARS3

THE CIGAR OF QUALITY
Manufactured by

ANDREW WILSON & CO., TORONTO. 
Rep. by Jay A. Burns

could not stop 
m tlieir battings r

iey
fro

I iesi hurler iu the big leagues and 
without Street on the other end 
Johnson would bu at a loss with his 
terrific speed. The Coffey ville speed ■ 
merchant is fearful of letting loose 
with un\ other i atelier but Street 
working with him. and as a result 
Street possesses as fine a pair of 
mangled fins as any uiau in baseball : 

ivity.
is doubtful if ‘ Babe" Adams

could have attained the success lie 
has been graced with if George Gib 
son had not been on the other end of 
the delivery in the world's series j 
against tht Detroit 1 igers. Adams | 
was nractlcally hu inexperienced
youngster and hardly nkew the weak | 
nesses uf tiie opposing batters. Gib- :

a study of every-playerI 
that steps up to the bat. It was 
merely a case of Adams putting tiie 
bull where Gibson directed him to put

Christy Mathexvson and Rober 
Bresnahan basked in the glory for 
jimmy seats 
had much t 
ning a couple of world's champion-

a general railwayae ^present indications are 

will materialize at 8 o'clock 
morning when the ultima-* 

he employes expires. man was struck out in 
13 hits were found off apt

id by the Union Jack- 
g of the clustered cross- 
the only Flag that flies 
union of free self-goy- 
nations. Under its folds 
al Patriotism and Imper
ially are for ever recon-

sun ni.tk«-s
box score of

Calais.
ABRBHTBPOA K 

Neptune, 2b. . .2 0 0 0 2 1 2
Johnston, p.,iff.,lb.4 1 2 6 2 2 0
Cobb, 3b...................... 2 1 0 U 1 2 1
Iott lb.......................... 4 0 1 1 7 0 0
Mitchell, cf.. . .1 V 0 U 0 U 0

ther Britishers, do you 
to get closer to Washing- 
closer to the Old Land?

onp. This /crack batter}} 
o do with the Giants win-the**1

»
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CONCERT 
SOPRANO

TODAY IN MR. DUDLEY’S LATEST SONG

“WHEN I'M WITH YOU/’

GERTRUDE DUDLEY

BY SPECIAL 
REQUEST

They Have Won Every Nation's Battles But Their Own.”

99 A TRUE STORY OF 
OLD ARIZONA

HARRY DUDLEY in

“RANGE PALS
THE SLEEPY TRAMPS” 

“TESTED BY THE ELAG
How the Story Grew”

TOO FUNNY H 
FOR ANYTHING

99 VITAGRAPH 
DRAMA

THE BRAVE SHERIFF** 
OF PODUNK OR

ORCHESTRA IN ALL LATE HITS.

“SHAVING WITHOUT RUBBING”

The Beard Softener

—the only preparation of its kind in the 
world. "OZONE CREAM” does away with 
hand rubbing—softens the toughest beard— 
lets you shave in comfort in half the time.

Get ajar at your barber's or druggist’s 
and find out the meaning of a really 
smooth, easy shave.

a or. size,.35c—< oz.-nit, 60c—
16 oz. size, #1-75-

Mercantile Perfumery Co. Limited, Montmagey, Que.

“HEALS WHILE YOU SHAVE” 15
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